
Omaha Bee Sports" 
Creighton Prep 

to Play Central 
Quintet Tonight 

Neither Team Has Met Defeat 
in Race for City Title— 
Blue and White Favored 

to Win. 

The Central-Creighton game tonight 
will likely prove one of the high 
school attractions of the week, in 
that both teams are undefeated in the 
city title race. 

Creighton has the advantage of hav- 
ing defeated both South and Tech 
while Central has only met their old 
rival Tech, whom they walloped by a 

large score. 

Dope, a thing greatly to be question- 
ed, does not reign In the case of the 
two schools that play this evening at 
the Creighton gym. Central defeated 
Tech 20 to 10, and Creighton heat the 
Cumlngs street lads to the tune of 23 
to 14, only one point difference be- 
iween the two scores. 

Lincoln walloped Central last Sat- 
urday night and the capltoi city lads 
had to go an extrn period to humble 
the Blue and White men. Creighton 
has held tho city championship for 
two consecutive years now, and Cen- 
tral has always been the runner up. 
That will not be the case this year 
according to the Purple and White 
lads. 

The real strength of both teams will 
be brought out tonight tn their battle 
for supremacy of the city. South was 

beaten by Drennan’s men earlier In 
the season, while Central's hopes will 
be centered at the South gym this 

Friday when they play the Packers 
there. 

Coach "Zip'' Hill put his machine 

ihrbugh a light practice Monday af- 

ternoon to work out the kink* devel- 

oped in the Links game last Saturday. 
Deislng, a substitute at the start of 

the season lor Creighton, is the man 

fesred most by the capltoi hill five. 

HI* ability at scoring will be watched 

with much attention by the Central 

men. arid he will not score many 

points on the Purple crew, they say. 
The game Is scheduled to start at 

S sharp. The lineup will probably be: 

central Po«. Creighton 
Xfirrow R. F Moylan 
Hoberteon I- F. (C) Coffey 
Horaerk C Prlrinif 
Caw non no Monaghan 
Carollek b- G. Ryan 

Hudkins to Fight O’Tole. 
Ace Hudkins, Lincoln lightweight 

lighter, has been matched to fight 
Jack O'Toole, Sioux City lad. in an 

eight-round bout at Sioux City Jan- 

uary 2*. 

Al)\ fiKilSb.n (-.11, 

Loosen Up That Cold 
L With Musterole 
Have Musterole handy when a cold 

starts. It has all of tho advantages 
•>f grandmother's mustard plaster 
WITHOUT the blister. Tou Just ap- 
ply it with the fingers. First you 
foal a warm tingle as the healing 
ointment penetrates the pores, then 
comes a soothing, cooling sensation 
and quick relief. 

Made of pure oil of mustard and 
other simple ingredients, Musterole 
is recommended by many nurses and 
doctors. Try Musterole for bronchitis, 
sore throat, stiff neck, pleurisy, rheu- 
matism, lumbago, croup, asthma, 
neuralgia, congestion, pains and 
aches of the back or joints, sore 

muscles, sprains, bruises, chilblains, 
frosted feet, colds of the chest. It 
may prevent pneumonia and “flu.” 

To Mothers: Musterole Is also 
made in milder form for babies 
and small children. Ask for 
Children's Musterole. 

35c and 65c, In jars 
and tubes. 

Better than a mustard plaster 

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets 
—Stomach Feels Fine! 

reaches tha stomach all distress from 
add stomach or Indigestion ends. Im- 
madia to relief from flatulence, gases, 
heartburn, palpitation, fullness or 

stomach pressure. 
Correct your digestion for a few 

cents. Millions keep It handy. Drug- 
gists recommend It. 

Stops Colds In 24 Hours 
Hill’s Caacara Bromide Quinine gives 
quicker relief than any other cold or la 

Cppe remedy. Tablets disintegrate in 
seconds. Effectiveness proved in 

millions of cases. Demand red box bear* 
ing Mr. Hill’s portrait. All druggists— 
30 cents. (B-KBl 

CASCARA k QUININE 
w.s.im.co.ssjgg*, 0STSOIT. MICH. 

I 

The National Baseball league will 
open April 15 with Boston at Phils 
delphla, Brooklyn at New York. Pitts 
burgh at Cincinnati and Chicago at 
8t. Louis. 

Tlie Omaha Y. M. C. A. volley hall 
teams which defeated the Lincoln 
"Y" teams here Saturday will Jour- 
ney to Lincoln Friday night to meet 
the Capital City volley bailers in a 

return match. 

Fred Lickleider of Dayton, O., won 
the feature 25-mile event of a dirt 
track automobile race program at Los 
Angeles yesterday. Fred Horey fin- 
ished second. 

•lack Dempsey is planning an ex- 
hibition tour similar to that made by 
Luis Firpo. 

The Midland college of Fremont, 
Nob., will play the Kearney Normals 
at Fremont Wednesday evening. 

Little Chief, 5 years old, of the Col- 
orado stable of Denver, won the Own- 
ers' handicap and broke the track 
record for a mile at the Tiajuana race 

track yesterday. His time was 

1:37 3-5. The old record was held by 
Sangallo. 

A meeting of the baseball leaders 
is to be held next Monday at West 
Point, Neb., to consider ways and 
means for the financing of a team for 
next season. 

Young Bob Fitzgibbon of Newark, 
N. J., has been matched to meet Bud 
Gorman at Kalamazoo, Mich., Febru- 
ary 1. 

Giants May Get 
“Dusty” Mails 

New York, Jan. 21.—Another deal 
to follow that whereby John Scott 
and Alex Gaston went to Toledo in 
exchange for Pitcher Joe Bradshaw, 
may be made with Pitcher "Duster" 
Mails of Oakland the object, it was 

announced at the headquarters of the 
Giants today. Malls, who pitched for 
the Brooklyn Dodgers in 1917, and 
was the hero of the 1920 world's series 
while a member of the Cleveland In- 
dians, ha/1 a good season in the Coast 
league and is due for a comeback to 
the majors. It was intimated. 

Jap Tennis Champ to 

Engage in U. S. Events 
New York, Jan. 21.—Takeo Harada, 

new tennis champion of Japan, in- 
Lends to come to the United States 
Lhls spring and play in a number of 
tournaments leading up to his prob- 
able participation in the Davis cup 
contest a* a representative of the 
jrlental nation. 

This was revealed today by Zenzo 
Bhlmldzu, captain and star of the 
192* Japanese Davis cup team, who 
wld Harada would come primarily to 
rtudy in an American university. 
3hlmidzu and Masamosuke Fukada. 
former Japanese champion, who also 
was a member of his country's 1923 
Davis cup team, both now live in 
New York and will be available for 
ntematlonal competition again this 
rear. Harada Is said to be one of the 
jest net artists yet developed in Ja- 
pan. One of his victories was a 

straight set over Ichyaia Yakama, 
former internationalist, soon after 
le captured the Nipponese champion- 
■hip. 

Make Changeg at Speedway. 
Indianapolis, Jan. 21.—A few im- 

portant changes have l>een made at 
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway 
grounds during the winter months 
with the view of increasing seat lo- 
atlons directly in front of the pits. 

This has been done by moving the 
starting line farther north to the 
south edge of the tunnel and extend- 
ing the repair pits to the center of 
the paddock stand thereby making 
this ampitheater a greater vantage 
point. 

To further sufeguard and protect 
he drivers a bumper board has been 
nounted at the edge of the stretches 
jot already protected by a cement 
wall. 

/T»ac&- 
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Sunday's Results. 

TlAJUANA. 
Firtt race: 6 furlon**: 

Virginia B., 92 (Oarrltv) ..13 JO 4 49 4 90 
i'.i va U ftflour, II. 199 (l». Hurn) .4.10 8.60 
Honest (Jp<4g“. 109 (Hoxanowakl) .8 60 

Time: 1:14 4-f>. Kurapa, Hugo K. Asher. 
Ikifimeran*, Fl*a. Mint Jul*-p, Twelve 
Btnla. The Wax. Col. Matt. Kruno Tlraur 
ulao ran. / 

Hacond rare: 5 furlonfra; 
S w a* p Up. II. 118 ( Lonx ) ..140 8 00 2 60 
Vibrate. l'>3 (Abel) ...20 20 6 60 
Herder, 122 (Martinez) ..8.00 

Time: 1 92 2-6. Plutrel. Obstinate, 
War Winner, John Jr. Chaer Maatar alao 
ran. 

Third rare: 5 furlong*: 
Canny Lady. Ill (I.avlne) 14.40 4.20 2 00 
Faithful Girl, 106 (\Y at roue) .2.40 2 40 
Furor, 92 (Uerrify) .. 3 20 

Time: 1.01 May Bruen, Temptrea*. 
I.ady Tiptoe, Nea. Mlaa lumbar alao ran. 

Fourth ra< • ; Mil* and ?0 vartfa. 
Tula. 101 (Wood) ... .‘6 90 4 40 X no 
Wood I e Montgomery. 113 (Max’) 1 3 40 7 40 
Flow Steel. Ill (Oerrlty) 4 20 

Tlrn'- 1.44 2 6. Mad Trooper, Mot- 
root, t 'untie. Mary Jane Maker. Car 
Roisterer alao ran 

Fifth rare. .Nfile 
xLlttle Chief. 90 (F. Hurn) .3.40 out out 
Oaprity. 191 (Mein) ... .out out 
xftunnyland. 87 (Q*Ilrlen) .. out 

Tim* 1:37 I f. (New trark record.) 
Only threw atnrtera. xfouplrd 

Hlvth rare a furlong*: 
f.lttlo Clair, 96 ( Fill*). 9 20 4 on 3 00 
Run Chief. 110 (Marne*) 4 tiO 3 ho 
AI Hotfoot, 100 (Wood). ?80 

Time 1.13 4 6. Ill Trump, Itondsllo 
Combination alao ran 

Revemh ra< »• 6U furlongs. 
.Turk Hauer. 102 (lta.ll*) ..1 0.00 6 24 4 20 
I.ady Gorham. 104 fKennedy) .9 ho 4.40 
Kn Iff hi hood. I 03 (‘ Invert 3 00 

Tima 1.04 1-3 Catharine Morrone, |>r. 
Corbett, Lord Allen. The Almoner alao 
ran 

Klghth ra« e 6 furlong* 
Frown Halle, 106 (Krlrkaon) 11.00 6 40 4 ho 
Hayonet. Ill flat vine) 6.00 3.40 
Faber. 103 (Ab'd) .. 5 «0 

Tima I 14. I.lzeife, Mebel Rule. Yalta, 
tjrnyaon. Nan MeKInney alao tan. 

Ninth race: 1% miles 
Hyanporn, 101 (OT)onnelll 6 40 4 on ? 00 
Lnrlus. 114 1 Bog*nowskl).10.00 l 40 
Ten Can. 103 (Walla) ... ft 40 

'flm. 1:63 3-6 Jun* Fly. Nabraaka Lad, 
flush. Heap also ran 
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Plan Big Polo , 

Meet for Omaha 
Providing plans of the Ak-Sar-Ben 

Hiding club materalize, the first an- 

nual Missouri Valley polo tournament 
will be held at Ak-Sar-Ben field the 
week prior to the spring rare meeting, 
which starts the latter part of May. 

Polo cluba in Kansas City, Dcs 
Moines, St. Paul. Minneapolis and the 
different army posts at Fort Leaven- 
worth. Fort Riley. Fort Des Moines 
and Fort Snelllng will be asked to 
enter. The polo teams at Fort 
Omaha and Fort Crook will also be 
asked to enter this tournament, which 
Is planned by Dr. Ray Byrne, cap- 
lain, and E. John Brandeis. manager 
of the Ak-Sar-Ben Riding club polo 
team. 

Word was received by E. John 
Brandeis this morning that the Ak- 
Sar-Ben Riding club had been elected 
to membership In the United States 
Polo association. 

The Ak-Sar-Ben Riding club wants 
members. Those who are Interested 
should apply to Dr. Ray Byrne or 

E. John Brandeis. 

Haugen Wins First 
Honors in Ski Meet 

Chicago. Jan. 21—I.ars Haugen of 
St. Paul, with a long standing Jump 
of 150 feet, yesterday won first place 
in class A in the International of the 

Norge Ski club at Cary, 111. Haugen 
was' closely pressed by Hans Hansen 
of Minneapolis, and it was only by 
ft great effort that ho defeated Han- 
sen. whose jump Was 148 feet. 

Thousands of men. women and chil- 
dren braved the cold, which regis- 
tered 22 below zero unofficially, dur- 
ing the morning on the banks of the 
Fox river, where the meet was held, 
to watch the tournament. 

Tarrald Hoidalen, a native of Nor- 
way, won the class R championship, 
with two excellent Jumps of 131 and 
134 feet. The cold was too much for 
many of the entrtea, and only four of 
69 actual entries showed up for the 
final long-standing Jump trials. 

DU. 
Allan Moser lias n very fam- 

ous cull duck. BheSs one of 
those English Decoy Mallard* 

Imported to this country some years 
ago and has a call on her like a fog 
horn during a misty night. Doc used 
to tether her by the leg end let her 
splash and call all she cared to during 
the shoot. One day this hen slipped 
her leg band and went off on her 
own. She flew around the blind, met 
and Joined other flocks and came near 

getting killed a half dozen times. She 
refused to be caught and Doc went 
In to camp without her. He placed 
his other live decoys in the pen a 

quarter of a mile from the blind and 
bedded down for the night. 

When lie arose In the morning to 
again take nut hi* decoys, here was 
the old hen outside the pen talking 
to those Inside. He held open the 
mouth of the sack and she Hnlked In 
ns tame as could lie. 
It Is said by hunting companions 

that Doc now allows her absolute lib- 
erty and that she flies to the decoys 
at daylight and at dusk hikes for 
home ahead of her owner. Rida have 
already been put In by Dial's hunting 
companions for her hutch this sum- 
mer, 

J.awler Mali It (laureled. 
Chicago, Jan. 21.—Tho ten round 

bout between Jack Lawler of Oma- 
ha and Bud Christian of Philadelphia 
scheduled here tonight, has been 
canceled on account of n dentil In 
tho family of (lie promoter. isiwler 
originally whs matched to meet Mike 
Dundee of Rock Island, lint the Int 
ter whs taken 111 with pneumonia 
and forced to abandon the match. 

BOSTON BRAVES AND CAR 
DINALS COMPLETE TRADE 
O'Neill and Jocko Conlon of “Beantown” and Jess Pfeffer 

and Bill Sherdel of St. Louis Nationals Involved in Deal 
—Branch Rickey Wants Entire Boston Club for Rogers 
Hornsby. 

By DAVIS ». WALSH. 
KW YORK. Jan. 
21,—Before the 
eml of the pres 
ent week, a deal 
between the Boa 
ton Braves and 
the Rt. Louis 
Cardinals will be 
announced with 
Hit a fnt* m • 1 II v 

The trade is al- 
ready In the bag, 
we have been 
given to under- 

k stand, and awaits 
only the arrival 
of Dave Bancroft 
in the east to be- 

jiumic property. n w(11 )n. 
elude among other*, Mickey O'.N'eill 
to become catcher, and Jocko Con- 
Ion, fielder of the Brave*, and I’ltcher Jeff Pfeffer and BUI Sherdel of the Cardinal*. 

The business was Settled by Branch Rickey of the Cardinals and Christy Mathewson an.l Judge Emil Kucha 
Boston official*. 

Itickey, immediately thereafter, made a noise like a rubber heel and 
disappeared. If was said that he 
had hastened to Philadelphia for 
the purpose of whispering some 
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sweet nothings to Rill Raker con- 

cerning Jimmy King, although just 
what Rickey can offer in return for 
the pitcher ia another matter. Roth 
clubs are- in nred of pitchers and 
infielders. 
The Hornsby question Is alleged to 

have arisen at one stage of the Brave- 
Cardinal negotiations, but Rickey Is 
believed to have looked slightly bored 
by the proceedings. Pressed to set a 

price on Hornshy's head, he Is said 
to have mentioned Joe Genewleh, a 

great young pitcher; Young O'Neil, 
the catcher; Tierney, the heavy hit- 
ting second baseman: an outfielder, 
another pitcher, and $100,000. Polite 
though poignant silence is said to 
have followed. 

Questioned today about the details 
of the meeting. Judge Fucha said; 

"We talked about a deal that 
should prove beneficial to both 
rlubs. It involved ordinary players 
and in spite of statements to the 
contrary, did not include Catchers 
tiihsou or Karl Smith. W'e put in 
a hid for llornsby but hare little 
hope of landing him." 

The deal will rest, we understand, 
until not later than Sunday next, 
when llaneroft is due to pul in an 

appearance. 

Jack Dempsey Plans 
Exhibition Tour 

Memphis, Term., Jan. 21.—That 
Jack Dempsey Is planning an "exhibi- 
tion tour." similar to that made by 
Luis Flrpo prior to his match with 
the champion. Is the impression given 
local boxing promoters by Jack 
Kearns, Dempsey’s manager. In a 

telephone conversation from Hot 
Springs. Ark., last night. 

Kearns said he will l>e In Memphis 
Monday to confer with Billy Haark. 
local promoter, concerning a date for 
Defnpaey on hla "exhibition tour.” 
Haark declared tonight that although 
this la the first Intimation he has had 
that Dempsey plans a “born storm- 
ing" trip, he would bo glad to ar- 

range the (late If Kearns “doeon’t de- 
mand a mortgage on the city hall." 

Little Chief Set’s, 
Rorortl at Tiajtiana 

San Diego, CJal., Jan. 21.—Little 
Chief, 5 years old. of the Colorado 
stable, owned hy I. V. Humphries'of 
Denver, won the Owners handicap 
and broke the track record for a ntllc 
at the Tlajiqma race track yesterday 
His time was 1:37 3 5, two- 
fifths of a second faster than the 
mark made hy Sangallo, owned hy 
A. It. Hpreckles, of San Francisco sev- 
eral seasons ago. Lillie Chief was 

purchased recently from the Ran- 
cocas stable. 

Games This Week 
\\ MINKNIUY. 

Toe'Ii n ini I 111*1* tignln»t Mat# Aggie 
High of I .Inroln *4 1 rrh f«m. ft i». m. 

Sflirn*U VluHtl f«»r the Dr*/ Mguln*| 
l»»i» Nrhool for the Denf of t on mil 
llluff*. 

Till IInDAT. 
* rrlfhton I’rep nfftlntl Mule Aggie 

•Mgn $»f Lincoln nl CfHgtilon gjm. ft 
I*, m. 

till DAY. 
Irrlihlon unhfMlIf ngnln*t North Dm- 

kotn unit rr*lt$ Ml 4 relghton ■>m. N p. m. 
I nU«*r*lt$ of Oiuahn knirnt-t 

Nornml ul .InrohM ttm, Twent* fourth 
mul I’rHtt ulrrcU, II: Ift |i. m 

Onfml II Ik H itgulPAt Houth High at 
Noiitli g>m. Iwfiitt fourth ami J *trret*. 
ft I*, m 

Tre hnli nl lllftli iialiut (tMiria gt 
(IrilMM. 

\lirnliwiii Lincoln *galn*t I ent ml High 
of Moiu fit) nl mint'll llluff* moJ| 
to Hum. 

1 homo* Jpfffr»on n*nln*t >ll*m«ur| >«l 
If), In.. Ml MU*o$irl Ysllif. 

SAM HD\Y 
< rr I* III on I’frp aguln«t rintUmouth n| 

t rrlghton gim. ft p. m. 
Miritlitttn Lincoln. 4 oitnril llluff*. 

lignin*! Ilorlnn. ||„ *• Vlnrlgn. 
K*n»n* unh«*r*lt> agaluM Nrl>nt*W» al 

I Lincoln. 

Hornsbv Savs 
He’ll Piav Ball 

/ 
tit Louif, Mo., Jan. 21.—The hot 

Move league has lost one of Its. fav- 
orite subjects, sale or trade of Rog- 
ers Hornsby. 1< adlng 1-atter of the 
National league, by ihe St. Louis 
club. Rogers. himself. halted the 
trade talk la*t night with the state- 

ment that ho would he with the 
Cardinals this year, and that he 
would strive to the utmost to play 
the game to the best of his ability. 

"1 owe that to the fans, rny fel- 
low- players and my contract.” he 
explained, adding that it was the 
contract, and not any settling of his 
differences with club officials that 
led to his decision. 

He says the breach between Presi- 
dent Breadon and Manager Bicke.v 
of the Cardinals and himself is Just 
as wide as when he was suspended 
laM September after reports of a 

fight between him and Rickey. 
Hornsby said that he would train 

with the club at Bradentown, Fla., 
although two months ago h« said he 
would play with the club, but would 
not report for spring training 

Sarazen and Black 
Lose to British Pair 

San Francisco, Jan. 21.—tJeneSara 
sen and Jock Hlark. Internationally 
known American golf professionals, 
bowed to the superior tactics of 
Arthur Havers snd James Ockenden, 
British stars, yesterday at Lake Mer- 
ced links w here they were defeated by 
the invaders one up in a 36-hole 
match. Ockenden Is also French open 
champion. Havers and Ockenden 
came to the fore after the 27th hole, 
t'p to that lime Sarazen and Black 
had been leading two up Medal scores 

for the morning round were: Hlark 
and Havers. 74; Sarazen. 77 and Ock 
enden 66. In the third nine holes 
Ockenden and Havers Mood 39 to 37 
for Sarazen and Black. 

0. A. C. May Holt! Show. 
The Omaha Athletic club. It was re J 

ported yesterday, has taken over the 
February 2 fight date, which wa* 

abandoned by the Police Relief nsso 
elation Saturday when Police Commis 
sioncr Henry Dunn put Ills foot down 
on the coppers' plans to canvass the 
town with tickets. 

Questions ami Answers 
Qiifillon—S IIS official* dilm thr right 

to rut# that mthl personal foul* shall not 
fount toward dl*qualifying player* I»o 
th* rub* permit thin* 

Answer—No. K personal foul alwiM 
count# toward th# disqualify ation of th* 
player who commit* it. Officials hi\« 
no right to ml* oth*rwi»# They m«ka 
t rouble for them selves and all concerned 
by trying to grade fgul# in thia way. 

Question riiMc answer tb* following 
question* la) While time I* out for an 
injury a »ul>*titut* come* on th* court 
and commiinl('it->» wtlh a taamm*t#. Th* 
t*-fer#r tolls a t*< hm a) foul Whan 1# 
t h* fr** thr -w made? tb) During th# 
Intermission between th# first and second 
quarter* of a high school gam*. # foul »• 
called for the same efr*n*« a# In ta). 
When 1# the fre* throw tnada? 

Answer ta)Th* free throw t# attempted 
at th# end of th# time-out period, that 
I* play 1* resumed with the fre# throw 
Tht* I* covered by rule 11. section > (b) 
Th* fre# throw t« attempted at otue and 
th* ball I* dead after the free throw 
whether mad# or missed Plav foe the 
*•00nd quarter must b»* resumed by throw- 
in* the bsll up at center Rule ft. section 
fra 

t)ur«tIon A player dribble* and shoot*, 
missing the fosl Ref ore th# ball touches 
any ntheft plavsr. thl* Player recover# the 
hall, tlrtbblee to get in front of the haehst, 
end shoot# .gain U this l**al 

Answer N he h»* made a second 
dribble and the bell when out of tv.*! 
posses*ion after tb* flr*t drabble tl not I 
touch another pla\« It l* sw-onird th*t 
lb# dribbler »mpl*ted hi* fiist dribb e 

by shooting for g'-al with both hand*, or 

by letting the bsll come to rest hi one of 
both betid* Hut# It section 11 

Question- \ pla>#i receive* the hall 
while standing sill). He then *tcn# with 
ht* fight toot, keeping hi* left fa«t tn 
Its nrtgln«l position, th-n moves ht* right 
foot *»\#ral time* but always Keeping hte 
left foot in p.*ilth.n Is ha "tunning 
with the hall?" 

Anew er— ,N«< 
Quest Ion- |* tt neo-'kirv ?.* t it' refete# 

to count aloud the 10 *>-conds permitted 
for * free throw, hip! the f.'e second# for 
an out-of-bound# Pls> * 

Answer The title* do not ■: i* either 
hut It is customary for official* to « ount 
the flvs second*. but not ihe in 

Ten Extra Minutes 
Required to Decide 

Basket Ball Winner 
Kearney, Neb., Jan. 21.—The Kear 

ney State Teachers’ college basket 
ball quintet defeated the Ohadron 
Eagles In the second of a two-game 
series here Saturday evening by the 
score of 32 to 28 In a contest which 
required 10 minutes to break the tie, 
26—all at the end of the game. 
Ohadron led the locals by 10 points 
at the end of the first half. The 
Antelopes tied the score In the last 
30 seconds of play. The first five 
extra minutes was scoreless. In the 
final extra time Chadron scored a 

field goal, while the locals managed 
to connect for two. 

Huskers Fail to 

Maintain Early 
J 

Season Record 
MUfcnijri Valley Conference, 

Washington .6 10M 
Kansas ..2 '• 10'*0 
Oklahoma .3 1 -Jl! 
Nebraska 3 3 600 
•»rmnell .1 1 
Am** .1 33 4 
Kansas Aggies .1 ..-34 
Drake .& 3 .000 
Missouri .® 4 MO 

Result* l-a>t Y. eek. 
At Manhattan. Kansas Aggie*. 26; Ne- 

braska. 23. 
At Lawrence. Kansas. 19; Nebraska 1*. 
At Norman: Oklahoma. 32; Nebraska, 

20 
At 8t. Louis: Washington. 26: Amea. 12. 

This Week*-. Hrhedule. 
Monday. Amea agalnat Missouri at Co- 

lumbia. 
Tuesday: Karaaa Agglea agalnat Kan- 

M8 a? Lawr-n^e 
Friday Grlnnell against Missouri at 

Columbia ... 

Saturday: Kansas agalnat Nebraska at 
Lincoln; Kansas Agries against Oklahoma 
n Norman (Jrinnell agalnat Washington 
at St. Louis. 

fNCOEN. Jan. 21.— 
Washington uni- 
versity intrenched 
itself more firmly 
st the top of the 
Missouri Valley 
basket bail stand- 
hies ny winning 
It* second game 
from Ames Sat 
unlay night, while 
Nebraska dropped 
from among the 
favored lew with 
a sickening thud, 
by reason of three 
successive defeat* 
on a* many nights 
in game* played 
last week. 

.NourasKa figured in three of the 
four games played in the conference 
and lost them all, Kansas Aggies, 
KAnsaa and Oklahoma all lettering 
their standings at the expense of the 
Huskers. The slump of the Nebras- 
kans—if It was a slump—is hard to 
fathom. In the three first games of 
the season the Nebraskana exhibited 
all the signs potentious of am unde 
feated season. But their first road 
trip nippad those signs in the bud 

Teams Evenly Matched. 
Many conference followers are 

agreed that It has been years since 
the Valley was as evenly matched in 
basket hall. Some of the Nebraska 
followers believe the Huskers pointed 
for the Kansas game which came 

second on tbe road trip and when 
the Kansas Aggies sprung unexpect- 
ed strength In the first game it be- 
fuddled them. They were unable to 
understand how a team which fell 
once before their attack thrust them 
back so consistently the second time. 

Then came the Kansas game Friday 
night when the Cornhuskers had it m 
their hip pocket and decided rather 
then risk a shot by Kansas they 
would play with the bail in Kansas 
territory until the final gun. It was 
due to go off In something like a 

minute and a half. But there came a 

•lip. Ackerman broke through and 
tossed the basket which gave the Jay- 
hawkers a one-point advantage and 
the game in the last 30 seconds. 

Fighting through the first half In 
great shape at Norman Saturday 
night the lluskera were unable to 
maintain the pate and Coach McDer- 
mott's Sooner* smothered all at- 
tempts by the Huskers to score, 
meanwhile adding constantly to 
their own advantage and when the 
game ended the Nebraskans were on 
the short end of a 31 to 30 count. 

This week finds the Huskers play 
lng hut one game. Kansas ta here 
Saturday night. The iiuskers, un- 
questionably piqued by their road 
e.\|x»rlenre w ill undoubtedly give the 
Jay-hawkers all they want when the j 
fray starts at the coliseum. 

Washington gets into action but 
once during the week also when 
the conference leaders play flrlnnell 
at St. Louis. It appears that the 
Pikers will l>e setting the pace when 
the roll Is called again 

Coach Kline will have five days 
In which to whip hit team into shape 
for the invasion of the Kansans. 

The defeats of Nebraska last week 
were the first real upsets of the sea 

son but (rum all Indications there 
will be many more before it close*. 

(•mini I win ml it*rr» \||n. 
Grand Island, N>l». Jan. It —In a or,* 

aided ram* h**r«» I* *4 night. Grand Inland 
Hlfh school defeated North Platte. 44 to 
10 The local* had thin** the.r o«n ] 
*a ythrdu*hcut tha **m* and made I 
•cores at will. North Platte pa* unable 
to break througn the Grand laiand dr 
fenae Captain Krnll, Grand lalan V «a» | lha outstanding *Ur of the |»m«, mak 
Inc SO point* 

% D V KKTI* KMKM 

SWAMP-ROOT FOR 
KIDNEY AILMENTS 

There is only one medicine that teal 
ly stands out pre-eminent ss a ntedt I 
cine for curable ailments of the kid | 
ney». liver «nd bladder. 

Dr. Kilmer s Swamp Hoot stands the 
highest for the reason that tt has 
prov en to l>e .tust the remedy needed in I 
thousands upon thousands of distress 
lng oases, swamp Hoot makes friend* I 
quickly lavatise Its mild and lnt | 
mediate effect is soon realised in m>v*t | 
cases it i» a gentlr healing vegeta 
hie compound 

Start treatn.>ent «t once Sold at sill 
drug stores in bottles of two Sire* j 
medium sod large. 

However. If you wish first to test 
this ureal pre|v*ratlon send ten cent* 
to D: Kilmer A Co. Binghamton N 
V for a sample bottle \\ hen vvrlt 
In* be sure and mention this ime* 

I 

Reports State 
Eastern Schools 

Seek Dawson 
Status of Athletic Director in 

Relation to Position at Ne- 

braska Is Regarded as 

Problematical. 
By A'WfUleJ Press 

Lincoln. Neb Jan. 21.—The static 
of 1-Yed l)aw*on, athletic director at 

the University of Nebraska here, In 
relation to hispositlon at the •chool. 
is regarded as: problematical. Numer- 
ous offer* ate reported to have been 
made by eastern college* and uni- 
versities for the services of the foot- 
ball mentor. Dawson Is reported In 
lil health In Colorado and confirms 
tlon of the offers la entirely leach 

ing. 
Lawson has asked the schools 

board of athletic* to relieve.him of 
his duties as head football coach, and 
dean of men and leave him in the po 
sition of athletic director—with an 

Increased salary. 
Rumors are h*-»rd that the coach 

has been, or will be asked to resign 
entirely. The board of athletic direc- 4k 
tors declares this to be both aa to 

compensation and position to be oc 

cupied. will have to be finally set by 
the university board or regent* — 

which board has taken no definite 
action as yet. 

It probably will not be known def 

initely whether Lawson will accept 
some of the alleged enticing offer* 
made by eastern Institutions, whether 
he will Is? reinstated as head coach 
or director of athletic*, whether his 
salary will he increased, nr whether 
he will be permitted to continue Id* 
rest cure indefinitely as far as Ne- 
braska university is concerned, until 
the board of regents take** som» def 
Ir.ite action regarding him. 

Frozen Track 
Prev ents Races 
Bjr Prww 

New Orleans. Jan. 21.—The raring 
card at the fairgrounds was called 
off today because of a frozen track, 
A temperature as low as ?$ degree? 
whi* h followed heavy rains, left the 
track hard and icy. 

ttowplU Defeat* V% e*» Point. 
Jiov Neb—The Ho*«!li high • hoc 

basket hail team defeated tha Weet 
Point five here by the score of If to 1« 
Folds played the best ferae for IVovetia 
and «'>Ja i'-r the 1 overt 

ADA FRT1-LMI.Nf. 

HAIR STAYS 
COMBED. O.OSSY 
Millions Use It-Few Cents 

Buvs Jar at Drugstore 

HAIR 
GROOM ; 

Keeps Hair s 

^Combed^ 
Even stubborn, unruly or sham 

pooed ha'r stays combed all day m 
any style you like. Hair-Groom" Is 
% d gnifted combing cream which 
gives that natural gloss and well- 
groomed effect to your hair—that 
final touch to good dress both In 
business and on social occasions. 
“Hair-Groom” la greaseless; also 
helps grow thick, heavy, lustrous 
hair. Beware of greasy, harmful Imi- 
tations 

~*my 
Rheumatism 

is gone - ” 
111 I HERK are thousands of you X men and women, just lika I 
onca was—slaves to rheumatism, 
muscle pains, joint pains, and hor- 

rmit sun- 
nest. I had 
the wrong 
idea about 
rheumatism 
for year* I 
didn t realise 
that increas- 
i n g blood- 
cells bad the 
effect of 

lumriTniy KiiocKinf out rheu- 
matic impurities from the system. 
Jh*I '4 "'ll .1 h'S*1* u*in* S. S. S.! Today I have the 
strength I used to have years agot * doU1 u*« rnJr crutches any 
more. c. S. S. makes people t*Ik 
about themselves the wav it builds 
up their strength. Start S. S S 
today for that rheumatism. You*ll 
feel the difference shortly. 

&. S. &. U wild at aU a™** ttru* snhm ,a two *lt»s TV. 
I,rl* is toots tcsaoisioal. 

S&kB5Bte 


